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Abstract 
By studying the elasticity of consumption demand of urban residents of different income 
levels and the price effect brought by tax and fee reduction, the article comprehensively 
analyzes the impact of tax and fee reduction on the consumption gap of urban residents. 
The results show that the marginal expenditure share of various types of consumption 
of urban residents does not necessarily show a linear relationship with income levels, 
and there is heterogeneity in consumption behaviors between different income levels; a 
reduction in the value-added tax rate can effectively reduce the input-output sector Costs 
and prices promote the decline of various consumer price indexes of urban residents. 
Among them, the price reduction effect of health, social work and social security 
departments is more prominent in the service industry, which promotes the reduction 
of medical and health care consumer prices, thereby reducing the corresponding 
expenditures of urban residents Burden: Tax cuts and fee reductions can effectively 
improve the consumption gap between urban residents as a whole, but it is still 
necessary to pay close attention to the consumption gap between middle-income 
households and low-income households. In view of this, the implementation of relevant 
policies can be carried out from improving the equalization of public services, 
implementing the effects of tax reduction and fee reduction, and improving the 
consumption tax system to alleviate the consumption gap. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, the macroeconomic situation of our country has undergone important changes. 
The mode of economic growth and the quality of economic development have undergone major 
changes. They have a very important impact on our country’s economic development and are 
related to the direction of our country’s economic development in the future. Realize the great 
rejuvenation of the Chinese nation. The transformation and upgrading are most obvious in two 
aspects. First, the overall manifestation of my country’s economic development has gradually 
transitioned from the original high-speed development stage to the current high-quality 
development. The concept of sustainable development and the idea of harmonious coexistence 
between man and nature; secondly, the driving force of my country’s economic development 
has gradually transitioned from the original external demand-driven growth to the current 
domestic demand-driven growth, and the domestic performance is a gradual transition from 
the original investment growth to the current consumption. Drive growth. For the first time, 
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our country is at the key to dual-cycle development. Actively exploring the law of dual-cycle 
development is vital to promoting the healthy and orderly development of my country's 
economy [1]. 
We are now facing unprecedented major changes, and major changes have taken place in the 
international and domestic situations. "Take the domestic cycle as the main body, the domestic 
and foreign double cycles promote each other, and accelerate the development of a new 
pattern" is a major decision of my country's central government, which will guide my country's 
macroeconomic development in a long time. The core significance of this major decision is to 
give full play to the advantages of the domestic super-large economic market and the potential 
of domestic demand, and to further rationalize the domestic cycle to promote and optimize the 
international cycle to prosper the domestic economy and promote the mutual promotion of the 
domestic and foreign dual cycles[2]. 
In view of this, this article analyzes the changes in the consumer price index of the eight 
categories of residents caused by the price effect of the input-output sector caused by the value-
added tax reform in tax reduction and fee reduction, and studies their consumption behavior 
in combination with the demand elasticity of urban residents of different income levels. In 
order to explore the impact on the consumption gap of urban residents, we hope to obtain 
useful enlightenment for formulating more precise and effective tax policies. 

2. Literature Review 

Before conducting this research, the author carefully reviewed and evaluated domestic and 
foreign literature, analyzed domestic and foreign related research on the consumption 
promotion effect of tax reduction and fee reduction, and used the research results of 
predecessors to make a basic theory for the research of this project. analyze. Through sorting 
out and analyzing related references, the author found that the research related to "reduction 
of taxes and fees" to promote the consumption of Chinese residents has the following laws. 
Although domestic scholars mostly study the effect of tax income distribution from the "income 
side", there are still some scholars who have usefully explored this issue from the "consumption 
side" perspective. 
The main method is to compare residents' consumption before and after taxation. Changes in 
the amount of tax included in expenditures are used to analyze the impact of taxation on the 
consumption gap of residents. Haifeng Nie and Yi Liu [3] used the input-output method to 
calculate the indirect tax burden of urban residents in 2002, and found that as the income level 
of urban residents rose, the proportion of value-added tax and consumption tax in consumption 
decreased, showing regressivity; business tax appeared On the contrary, it shows 
progressiveness. As for the overall indirect tax, the consumption tax of low-income groups is 
0.98 of that of high-income groups, showing the progressiveness of taxation, which is conducive 
to promoting fair consumption. Ni Hongfu et al. [4] also used the input-output method to 
simulate the impact of the "VAT reform" on the tax burden of urban residents' lifetime income 
(total consumption). 
It is still higher than that of low-income groups, which is of positive significance for promoting 
fair consumption. However, the abolition of the highly progressive business tax has led to a 
slight decline in overall progressiveness. Xiao Ma et al. [5] studied the impact of direct taxes 
and indirect taxes on the consumption gap between urban and rural residents based on the 
mathematical method of Gini coefficient, and the results showed that both direct taxes and 
indirect taxes are conducive to narrowing the consumption gap between urban and rural 
residents, and the positive effect of the former is stronger than the latter. . In addition, some 
scholars analyze the changes in residents' consumption behavior by simulating the price effect 
caused by tax policy adjustments and the elasticity of demand. Jinzhi Tong et al. [6] used the 
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micro-consumption data of urban residents’ income groupings from 2002 to 2008 to simulate 
the impact of the expansion of value-added tax on residents’ consumption, and found that for 
residents’ service consumption items subject to business tax, after the transfer of value-added 
tax, it is applicable The low tax rate of 13% can better take into account the expansion of 
household consumption and the maintenance of the consumption welfare of low-income 
groups. 
Taxation is an important tool for the government to regulate income distribution. Many 
scholars have analyzed the impact of taxation on the gap between rich and poor residents from 
the perspective of direct tax and indirect tax. Jiandong Chen et al. [7] studied the impact of direct 
taxes and indirect taxes on the income Gini coefficient of urban and rural residents from the 
actual expenditures of urban and rural households, and found that direct taxes can help 
alleviate the urban-rural income gap, while indirect taxes have a negative effect on income 
distribution. Haifeng Nie  and Ximing Yue [8] used the input-output model to analyze the 
indirect tax burden of residents, and found that indirect taxes are regressive both in the country 
and in urban and rural areas, that is, the tax burden rate of low-income groups is higher than 
that of high-income groups. 
Since indirect tax has a relatively high proportion in the tax structure, its negative adjustment 
effect on income disparity is greater than the positive adjustment effect of direct tax, so the tax 
system as a whole presents a negative income distribution effect [9]. However, the above 
studies mostly focus on the tax burden and gap analysis on the income side, and fail to clarify 
the impact of taxation on the consumption gap of residents, and cannot answer the questions 
raised in the previous article. 

3. Theoretical Mechanism 

Based on the micro-survey data and macro-statistical data since the "tax reduction and fee 
reduction" measures were fully implemented,the panel quantile model was used to empirically 
test the consumption promotion effect of tax reduction and fee reduction measures,and the 
effects of tax reduction measures and fee reduction measures were analyzed separately. The 
impact of consumption promotion effect. Based on the above qualitative and quantitative 
analysis results,after gaining an objective understanding of the consumption promotion effect 
of tax reduction and fee reduction in the context of the new dual-cycle development,based on 
China's macroeconomic policies and fiscal and taxation systems,and learning from the practice 
of domestic and foreign economic policy reforms,this project believes that reforms should be 
carried out in the following aspects to give full play to the role of tax reduction measures in 
promoting consumption;improve the administrative fee system;enhance the supply of basic 
public services Improve the production quality of goods and services;insist on supply-side 
structural reforms;further liberalize the duty-free goods market and reduce the tax burden on 
imported goods to guide the return of consumption;introduce tax incentives for tourism and 
other service industries as soon as possible and propose policies Suggestions in order to 
effectively promote the high-quality development of China's economy[10]. 

4. Establishment and Analysis of the Model. 

4.1. Variable Selection and Data Description. 
4.1.1. Variable Selection and Processing 
Among the explanatory variables,all indicators of household consumption expenditure come 
from the provincial macro annual database of China Economic Net,and all other indicators come 
from the provincial annual database of the National Bureau of Statistics. Since the National 
Bureau of Statistics adjusted the household income and expenditure survey plan in 2014,the 
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new and old survey indicators are different,so the statistical data and sample survey data of 31 
provincial administrative regions after the two sessions in 2014 were selected to construct the 
balanced panel data. 
4.1.2. Data Shows 
The first level indicator of the explained variable is the consumption promotion effect,which 
specifically includes the "consumption expansion effect" and the "consumption upgrade effect". 
Among them: the measurement index of "consumption expansion effect" is the average 
propensity to consume,which represents the proportion of the unit disposable income used for 
final consumption;the measurement index of "consumption upgrade effect" is the proportion 
of consumption of non-basic daily necessities in final consumption expenditure. 
The explanatory variables are "tax reduction" and "fee reduction". "Tax reduction" specifically 
refers to measures to reduce the taxpayer's tax burden,such as tax rate adjustments, 
adjustments to the scope of collection,and adjustment of tax rate levels. The ratio of tax revenue 
to the sum of added value of all industries is used as a measure of tax burden. The actual 
decrease in tax burden represents a "tax cut";the non-tax revenue of administrative fee income 
relative to the sum of added value of all industries The ratio is used as a measure of the burden 
of administrative and institutional expenses,and the actual decrease in the burden of 
administrative and institutional expenses represents a "fee reduction". 

4.2. Build Panel Quantile Regression Model 
This part builds a panel quantile regression model to conduct an empirical analysis of the 
consumption promotion effect of tax cuts and fee reductions in the context of the new dual-
cycle development. The panel quantile regression model is also a weighted minimization 
residual error that modifies the traditional linear panel model. The regression estimation 
method of the sum of absolute values, in the form of: 
 

itTitTitTiititTit DXDXY ,),|(    .                               (1) 

 
Among them: Yit is the explained variable, Xit is the explanatory variable, Dit is the control 
variable,βT and θT are the marginal effect parameters at the Tth quantile, and εT,it is the 
unobserved random item. 
In the traditional mean linear model, all sample points are given the same weight in the 
estimation procedure, so the relative importance of the sample points has nothing to do with 
the position of the sample points in the sequence; and in the quantile represented by equation 
(1) In the numerical model, the relative importance of the sample points is constrained by the 
weight of the sample points in the sequence. The sample points within a given quantile level 
are given a higher weight. 
Therefore, the parameters βT,θT and εT,it are actually conditional estimates under the 
conditions of a given quantile and a sample set {Yit, Xit, Dit}. In the estimation procedure, the 
panel quantile model described by equation (1) is estimated by minimizing the conditional loss 
function in equation (2): 
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Among them: WT is the weight of the quantile of T ∈ (1,2,...,M-1,M);LT is the loss function of 
the panel quantile model parameter estimation, LT is expressed by equation (3): 
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The panel quantile model can not only effectively eliminate the normal distribution assumption 
based on the minimum residual square sum panel model for the unobserved residual items; it 
can also analyze the heterogeneity and adjustment of the parameter values at different 
locations in the sample interval. Direction to better reflect the rich information in the sample 
data set. Therefore, this study chooses the panel quantile model for empirical analysis to 
improve the value and accuracy of the research. 

4.3. Descriptive Statistical Analysis 
First, according to the results of the model operation,analyze the average propensity to 
consume and the average proportion of consumption of non-necessities to determine the room 
for consumption improvement in my country;then,analyze the proportion of tax revenue and 
administrative fees to the total value of all industry income; Finally, analyze the quantity and 
proportional relationship of each control variable. Specifically, the average propensity to 
consume and the average proportion of consumption of non-essential goods are 0.72 and 
0.39,respectively, indicating that my country's consumption expansion space is limited but 
consumption upgrade space is large. Secondly, tax revenue accounted for an average of 12% of 
the total value-added of all industries,and administrative fee income accounted for an average 
of 9% of the total value-added of all industries. In addition,i n terms of income, the logarithm of 
urban per capita salary is 4.82, and the per capita income of urban residents is 2.59 times that 
of rural villagers; in terms of price,the RPI is 0.96;in terms of urban population, the urbanization 
rate is 58%,and the regional permanent population The logarithm is 3.53,and the urban 
population density logarithm is 3.42. In terms of urban transportation,the number of public 
transportation per capita and the number of private cars per capita are 1.10 and 
0.12,respectively. In terms of urban employment structure, the proportion of urban 
manufacturing employment is, The proportion of employees in the urban financial industry, the 
proportion of employees in the urban information and communications industry, and the 
proportion of employees in the urban science and technology R&D industry were 
21%,2%,4%,and 2% respectively; in terms of new consumption patterns,the per capita express 
delivery volume was 19.91 ,But the difference between the samples is large. The minimum 
value of the sample is only 0.99, the maximum value is 176.23, and the standard deviation is 
31.80. In terms of R&D expenditure, the log value of R&D full-time equivalent is 4.55. 

5. Research Conclusions and Policy Implications 

In the current macro-control framework with supply-side structural reform as the main line, 
the main measure of the proactive fiscal policy is to "cut taxes and fees." In addition, unlike the 
traditional development method that relies on the expansion of investment demand to drive 
aggregate demand growth, the fundamental role of consumption on economic development is 
one of the main characteristics of the current high-quality macroeconomic development. In this 
context, this paper uses the panel quantile model to empirically test the impact of tax and fee 
reduction measures on the expansion and upgrading of consumption in my country based on 
micro-survey data and macro-statistical data since the full implementation of the ‘tax and fee 
reduction’ measures in 2013. The results of panel quantile model estimation of the relationship 
between tax cuts and consumption expansion and upgrade show that when the average 
propensity to consume is within the range of 0.6898 to 0.7888, tax cuts have a significant effect 
on consumption expansion, and tax cuts have a significant effect on consumption expansion. 
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When the average propensity to consume reaches 0.7209, the marginal promotion effect rises 
to the highest level;when the ratio of non-basic daily necessities to the total household 
consumption exceeds 0.3492,tax reduction measures have a significant promotion effect on 
consumption upgrade, and tax reduction measures have a significant effect on consumption 
upgrade. The marginal promotion utility of consumption upgrading increases with the 
improvement of the quality of consumption structure. The results of panel quantile model 
estimation of the relationship between fee reduction measures and consumption expansion 
and upgrading show that when the average propensity to consume is within the range of 0.6898 
to 0.7529,the fee reduction measures have a significant inhibitory effect on consumption 
expansion, and its marginal effect is when the average propensity to consume reaches 
Increased to the strongest at 0.7209;however,no matter how the ratio of non-basic daily 
necessities to the total household consumption changes and adjusts, the fee reduction measures 
have no significant impact on consumption upgrades. 
The study found that, first, the average expenditure elasticity of all consumer goods of urban 
residents gradually decreases with the increase of income level, indicating that low-income 
groups have stronger willingness to consume, but for all types of consumer goods, the marginal 
expenditure share does not necessarily change The rise in income level shows a linear change, 
showing the heterogeneity between consumption types; the consumption behavior of urban 
households with different income levels is also significantly different, although urban residents 
are willing to increase the proportion of developmental consumption in new expenditures. 
However, the degree of low-income groups is relatively high, and high-income groups are 
relatively more willing to pay for high-end clothing and high-quality living environments. 
Second, the current tax and fee reductions can effectively reduce the price level of all industries 
and have a positive impact on reducing corporate costs; at the same time, thanks to the decline 
in prices in the input-output sector, the consumer price index of the eight categories of 
residents will also decline. Among them, the consumer price index for daily necessities and 
services has fallen the most significantly, and the consumer price of housing has fallen the least. 
In addition, the fall in consumer prices for medical care can reduce the burden of urban 
residents’ medical expenditures. 
Third, benefiting from the decline in consumer prices brought about by the reduction in the 
value-added tax rate, the overall consumption gap of urban residents has been slightly 
improved. The main reason is the decline in the consumption ratio between low-income groups 
and high-income groups. The increase in the consumption gap between the two means that 
there is still a gap in the income distribution system where the distance has completely reached 
the "lower", "expanded" and "high-limit" income distribution system. Based on the above 
results, this article focuses on increasing the real income level of middle- and low-income 
groups and promoting their consumption, thereby realizing the idea of improving the 
consumption gap and putting forward the following policy recommendations: 
One is to realize the equalization of basic public services and promote the consumption of the 
urbanized population. The emergence of the wealth differentiation of urban residents may be 
caused by the direct conversion of the rural poor into the urban poor in the process of 
urbanization. In order to avoid falling into the "middle income trap", in planning urban 
development strategies, we should fully consider the rapid increase in demand for urban public 
products and public services as well as the impact on the social security system due to the 
increase in urban population. Therefore, every effort should be made to improve urban public 
infrastructure. Construction and capacity building for the supply of public products and 
services. Only in this way can we better help rural residents integrate into the city, release the 
consumption potential of the urbanized population, and promote fair consumption. 
Second, improve and implement tax reduction policies, especially for the production 
departments of food and medical and health products. "Check-in" Internet celebrity restaurants 
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have become a common phenomenon for residents to pursue trends, which means that chasing 
the quality of food, tobacco and alcohol consumption has become an important way for urban 
residents to improve their happiness, and they are willing to bear corresponding costs for this, 
which will undoubtedly increase low-income groups The burden of expenditure and restrain 
its consumption of other types of goods. Therefore, tax reduction and fee reduction for the food 
industry will help stabilize the price level more effectively and return residents to rational 
consumption. At the same time, the implementation of tax incentives for the production 
departments of medical and health products will help to further reduce the consumer prices of 
such products, reduce the burden of medical expenditures for low-income groups, and help 
them alleviate the anxiety of seeing a doctor, thereby increasing their consumption of other 
products. This is especially true in the context of fighting the epidemic.[11]. 
Third, improve the consumption tax system and include the consumption of high-end services 
into the scope of taxation. There are structural differences in cultural, educational and 
entertainment consumption between high-income groups and middle- and low-income groups. 
Entertainment consumption is the main component of cultural, educational and entertainment 
expenditures of the former, while education expenditures dominate the latter. Therefore, 
levying a consumption tax on high-end service industries mainly for high-income groups can 
not only ensure that middle- and low-income groups continue to enjoy the dividends of lower 
general entertainment service tax rates brought about by tax cuts and fee reductions, and 
stimulate consumption by middle and low-income groups. It can regulate the consumption of 
high-income groups of high-end entertainment services with ostentatious colors, thereby 
promoting consumption balance. In addition, in a social sense, levying consumption tax on 
luxury goods and high-end services is beneficial to alleviate the neurostimulation and hatred of 
the rich caused by the phenomenon of "showing off wealth" on low-income groups, and 
alleviate social conflicts [12]. 
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